www.BagelJays.com
only $79.95

A devilishly decadent selection of Bagel Jay’s
delicious desserts, including brownies pound
cake, chocolate covered macaroons, pastry
hearts and cookies.

$12.99/person

(minimum 8 people)

In a hurry? Each box lunch contains one of our Deli
Favorite sandwiches, a bag of chips and a can of Pepsi.
Add a cookie for $2.39/person.
Sorry, no coupons allowed with this offer.

Serves 10-12

only $22.99

Choose one of our proprietary dark-roasted
fresh brewed coffees. Includes cups, cream,
sugar and stirrers.

Inquire About Our Fruit Platters
Pickup and dropoff services available

www.BagelJays.com

According to legend, a Viennese baker
created the very first bagel in honor of King
John Sobieski of Poland, because the king
reportedly saved Vienna from the Turkish
invasion in 1683. The traditional water bagel
arrived on American shores in the early 20th
century, when Jews fled Austria, Germany
and Poland.
In 1976, Jay Gershberg and his brother brought
NY Bagels to Buffalo and took the market
by storm, serving customers at two dozen
Bagel Bros locations throughout the region
and outside the area, before the chain was
purchased by Manhattan Bagel in 2000.
Jay created the Bagel Jays brand in 2001,
opening in Williamsville, and later in North
Buffalo. In 2016, Jay returned to Snyder, again
serving his long time loyal customers. It’s been
a wonderful 46 year journey with the
WNY Community.
Remember how bagels used to taste? That’s
what you’ll taste today in every bite at Bagel
Jay’s –consistently delicious deli favorites,
fresh-baked bagels, signature tuna fish and
homemade shmears, the way they’re supposed
to be. Offering sandwiches, soups, salads, the
finest dark roasted coffees and more. Stop in
and see what
you’ve been missing!

Bagel Jay’s Offers Corporate Catering!

9/2022 D
 elivery for a nominal charge.
Prices and products subject to change

• Pickup and Dropoff Services Available
• Full Service Available
• Breakfast, Brunches and Lunches
• Deli Sandwich Platters • Salads
• Beverages • Desserts • Drug reps welcome

Pickup or Dropoff Available
2130 Delaware Avenue
Marshall’s Plaza
Buffalo

TEL 874-1800

FAX 874-1899

4498 Main Street
Snyder

TEL 839-2222

FAX 839-2223

Hopkins @ Klein Road
Williamsville

TEL 639-1000

FAX 639-1100

For 46 Years it’s Been...

BU-1697659

Serves 10-14

Serves 16-24 – only $89.95

Serves 10-14 – $239.95 – Serves 18-22 – $269.95

A simple crowd pleaser, choice of any three Bagel
Jay’s homemade cream cheese shmears with fresh
creamery butter on a platter, garnished with sliced
tomato and cucumber, along with a sack full of fresh
crusty bagels.

The ultimate brunch including an abundance of Bagel
Jay’s thin sliced Atlantic King Salmon, our classic tuna
salad, creamy egg salad, plain cream cheese and a
choice of one of Bagel Jay’s delicious cream cheese
shmears, served on a platter garnished with capers,
tomato, cucumber, and lemon slices along with a sack
of fresh crusty NY bagels.

$10.99/person (minimum 10 people)
A full spread of delicious deli sandwiches including oven
roasted turkey breast, thinly sliced corned beef, roast
beef and ham, all served on fresh crusty NY bagels or
wraps with a boat full of pickles.
Potato salad and creamy coleslaw $2.39 per person

Serves 12-18 – only $44.95
18 of Bagel Jay’s crusty NY bagels, with a choice of one
tub of our famous shmears and fresh creamery butter,
served on a platter.

Serves 12-15 – only $84.95
An exciting array of Bagel Jay’s fresh baked
mouth watering muffins, crumb cake and cinnamon
twists served on a platter with plenty
of fresh creamery butter.

Serves 18-22 – only $259.95
A real conversation piece...a beautifully prepared
platter with fresh tuna and smoked whitefish
salad shaped into two playful fish. Both are placed
atop a bed of lettuce garnished with ripe tomato,
cucumber, black olives and lemon slices. All this and
a sack of Bagel Jay’s crusty bagels. They’ll be talking
about this for days!

Serves 10-14 – $239.95 – Serves 18-22 – $259.95

Serves 20-25 – only $109.95
The perfect marriage of our “Spread Your Own” and
“Sunrise Sampler” consisting of 18 of Bagel Jay’s
crusty NY bagels and our famous shmears and
creamery butter, along with our mouth watering
muffins, crumb cakes and cinnamon twists.

A world class presentation of thin sliced Atlantic
King Salmon, smoked to perfection, surrounding a
generous mound of cream cheese, garnished with
capers and lemon slices. All this and a sack
of fresh Bagel Jay’s crusty bagels.

$12.99/person (minimum 10 people)
A super array of our thin sliced corned beef, oven roasted
turkey breast, ham, roast beef and an assortment of
cheeses, along with plenty of fresh potato salad, creamy
coleslaw, pickles and, of course, an abundance of crusty
NY bagels, and rye bread.

$13.99/person (minimum 10 people)
A full spread of delicious deli sandwiches including oven
roasted turkey breast, thinly sliced corned beef, roast
beef and ham, all served on fresh crusty NY bagels or
wraps along with fresh potato salad, creamy coleslaw and
pickles. Platter of cookies and 2 liter Pepsi’s.
Greek, Caesar Salad or Soup also available / $3.00 per person

Serves 10-12 – $139.95 Serves 18-20 – $189.95
Plenty of Bagel Jay’s classic tuna salad and egg salad
with choice of any two homemade cream cheese
shmears, served on a platter garnished with sliced
tomato and cucumber, along with a full assortment
of crusty NY bagels.

Maven’s Brunch

Deli Sandwich Platter

BU-1648093

Also Available
Coffee, OJ, Fresh Cut Fruit Salad

